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Name of the Activity

Theme

Venue

Date

Duration

Participants/attended by

File accession dossier

Article Writing

Constitution Day

Respective Classroom

24.17.20L7

40 minutes

vr(A-E)

Intra class activities

OBJECTIVES:

To encourage students to participate in activities.

To help them develop writing skills.

To help them know about Constitution of India and its valLre,

To provide them a platform to showcase their skills.

Reading and writing are life skills that everyone shoultt have the opportunity to learn.

DESCRIPTION:

Practice, Practice, Practice Writing. Writing is a craft that requires both talent and skills. You learn by

doing, by making mistakes, and then seeing where you went wrong. Keeping this ir niind and to

encourage the students to enhance their abilities to express their thoughts, the school organized the

activity Article Writing on the topic "Constitution Day", Along with the abilities to write with confidence

and intproving their writinE skills they also need to learn and know what the Constitution of India is all

about. Keeping this topic in mind, the students wrote their views on the Constitution Day to justify

their stand; Some students used the quotes, handout drawings, pictures of Dr Ambedkar, Jawaharlal

Nehru to give more depth in th,eir respective articles. In their article, they wrote about the

Fundamental rights they have and the duties they are responsible towards. All the five teams exhibited

great writing skills, but to give the result, three writers from each class were declared as the winners

of the competition. The students highly appreciated the competition and understood the Constitution of
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